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President
Patrick Ferraiuolo

You were probably aware and if you were 
not this is something that should be defi-
nitely brought to your attention. For the 
first time in the history of the CCA, after 
a long and drawn out battle in the Bronx 
Criminal Court, one of our Captains was 
found guilty of several felonies and a 
misdemeanor charge related to a use of 
force incident that occurred at RNDC in 
2006. 

On May 14, 2012, Capt. Sherman Gra-
ham was found guilty by a jury after a 
lengthy trial. The testimony in the trial 
lasted well over a month. Throughout 
the trial, there were several inconsist-
encies with many of the witnesses who 
testified against Capt. Graham. In my 
opinion, not only were there inconsist-
encies but there was testimony that was 
not credible. After all, how can one per-
son claim one thing and another person 
claim something completely different 
while witnessing the same incident and 
the conclusion is that they are both cred-
ible witnesses?  

During the trial the amount of docu-
mentation submitted from the defense 
and the prosecution was overwhelming. 
When the trial ended, if the jurors had 
taken a sincere interest in the case, it 
would have taken them a week just to ex-
amine all the evidence that was submit-
ted. However, after what anyone would 
consider an extremely lengthy trial, I find 
it most disturbing that the jury deliber-
ated for less than two hours to return a 
guilty verdict. This verdict, in my opinion 
was rendered for a couple of reasons.

First, it is no secret that in the Bronx, it is 
virtually impossible for any law enforce-
ment official to receive a fair and impar-
tial trial. Rumor has it that Bronx jurors 
are anti-law enforcement. After sitting 
and witnessing this 40 day trial, I believe 

it is no longer a rumor but is fact. 

Second, I truly believe that after watch-
ing the expressions of the jurors and their 
lack of interest in the proceedings, in ad-
dition to the length of the trial, when it 
was time to reach a verdict, they came 
up with their verdict as quickly as they 
did so they could be excused of their du-
ties. This is sad but true in my opinion. 
There were times during the trial when I 
witnessed jurors sleeping and/or merely 
not paying attention to the case. 

It is upsetting to think that one of our 
own or any law enforcement officer can 
wind up being the subject of a criminal 
proceeding over an incident that could 
have and should have been handled 
administratively. After all, we are talk-
ing about a use of force where no one, 
including the inmate, was injured. We 
are also talking about giving a seasoned 
veteran the benefit of the doubt. I truly 
believe that Capt. Graham was guilty 

of nothing, however even if he were to 
be guilty of what he was accused of, it 
should have been no worse than the loss 
of vacation days or suspension, not the 
end of a career. 

On the day of the incident, Capt. Gra-
ham was the steady Security Captain 
at RNDC. He was supervising a routine 

dormitory search and several recruit of-
ficers assigned there on OJT were pre-
sent. The OJT officers were in the day 
room assigned to strip search inmates. 
At one point, an inmate refused to com-
ply. Capt. Graham was summoned to 
the area to deal with this non-compli-
ant inmate. After several verbal orders 
were given to the inmate to submit 
to the search, it was apparent that he 
was not going to comply. By this time, 
several of the other inmates were be-
coming verbally abusive towards staff, 
especially toward the recruit officers. 

It was brought out in the trial that some of 
the inmates started to throw their cloth-
ing in the faces of the recruit officers. 
While this began to escalate, the inmate 
that Capt. Graham was dealing with as-
saulted him by throwing a punch to his 
face. Capt. Graham did what any one of 
us would have done; he protected him-
self by striking the inmate once, ending 

the incident. All staff 
present at the time 
of the incident were 
required to write Use 
of Force Witness Re-
ports. All the reports 
that were submitted 
indicated that Capt. 
Graham defended 
himself due to the 
fact that the inmate 
had assaulted him. 

A few days later, two 
of the recruits that were present during 
this incident decided to go to the De-
partment of Investigations and change 
their account of the incident. All of a 
sudden, the two rookies had a revela-
tion and decided for whatever reason 
they could not live with themselves and 

Continued on page 4

“It is upsetting to think that one of our 

own or any law enforcement officer 

can wind up being the subject of a 

criminal proceeding over an incident 

that should have been handled 

administratively.”
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The fall season is upon us and with it, our 
children are returning to school and the 
leaves on the trees will be slowly chang-
ing. Hard to believe considering the op-
pressive temperatures and heavy rains 
we all dealt with during the summer are 
finally over and we can sleep with open 
windows and not need the AC running. 

Throughout the summer, the CCA was 
hard at work dealing with a variety of 
issues that surfaced with our Captains 
while in the performance of their duties 
including conducting investigations. It’s 
been alarming to see DOI charges con-
tinuing to be filed against staff and more 
and more Captains being interviewed 
under MEO 16. We discuss this con-
stantly at our membership meetings, at 
the facilities when we meet with Captains 
and through bulletins and newsletters. 
We know Captains have tough jobs. No 
one is disputing that fact. But to see the 
number of Captains being ordered to be 
interviewed by the Investigations Divi-
sion on a regular basis is appalling. Addi-

tionally, there have been instances where 
investigators have attempted to speak 
to Captains at their home. This is unac-
ceptable. Be aware that if anyone from 
any investigative body wants to ask you 
questions, you have the right to refuse to 
speak to them until you have the oppor-
tunity to have proper representation. Re-
member that when someone from DOI is 
talking to you, nothing is off the record.

The Department has moved in a differ-
ent direction with the many agencies 
that oversee us. Captains are being scru-
tinized now more than ever. Our job is to 
supervise Correction Officers. Their job 
is to supervise inmates. While we each 
have to take responsibility for ourselves 
and the performance of our duties, too 
often a case involves more than just a 
Captain. It’s important that we all sup-
port one another in all ranks; but what is 
equally as important is that we watch our 
own backs. While you want to support 
your staff, there are times when mistakes 
are made and appropriate action needs 

to be taken. If Captains do what needs 
to be done when their staff are found to 
be in violation, in the long run everyone 
would be much better off.

Things only take a turn for the worse 
when we let other people make deci-
sions for us. Stop taking the bull by the 
horns all the time. We are Captains. 
There are ranks below us and there are 
ranks above us. If there is a problem in 
the facility, call your Tour Commander. 
Let them earn the money they make 
and handle the situation. If we continue 
to get too involved and not call for help 
from a higher rank, we are the ones who 
end up at 40 Rector Street. We’ve seen 
this time and time again. The inmates 
aren’t going anywhere, so take your time 
with an incident and its follow up. There’s 
no reason to rush through a situation. 
Don’t be afraid to summon an ADW to 
an area. At the end of the day, everyone 
has a role. No one can cut corners. We 
do a job that not many can or want to do 
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wanted to become “role model citizens”. According to their 
testimonies in court, they alleged that Capt. Graham ordered 
them to write what they wrote on their initial use of force re-
ports. When they went to DOI, they alleged that Capt. Graham 
was not assaulted by the inmate and that he struck the inmate 
for no reason. Shortly after the two “role model citizens” left 
DOI with their new story, all of the recruits that had submit-
ted reports were now ordered to report to DOI. All of them 
were threatened with possible criminal charges or termination 
if they did not change there original reports. There were 15 
recruits in the day room during the incident. DOI was able to 
convince all but one to change their report. All of the recruits 
who changed their stories were granted immunity in this case.

Keep in mind that the inmate Capt. Graham was dealing with 
had an extensive rap sheet and a history of violence. 

Does this use of force sound familiar with anyone reading this 
article? The obvious answer is yes. 

As Captains, we encounter these incidents on a regular basis. 
We would never imagine that during the performance of our 
duties doing such a difficult job and putting our lives in jeop-
ardy that you can come to work with good intentions and leave 
criminally charged because all you did was to defend yourself. 
It’s nauseating but not surprising that DOI would intimidate re-
cruits to change their reports and grant them immunity in order 
to go after a seasoned veteran, and may I point out someone 
with an impeccable record. 

During this trial, one of the biggest inconsistencies was wheth-
er the inmate actually raised his hands in the direction of Capt. 
Graham’s face. There was testimony given by some of the 
recruits that substantiated the fact that the inmate raised his 
hands in the direction of Capt. Graham’s face, but it is appar-
ent that this testimony was ignored. We all know that when 
you take a brand new person and put them in a dangerous 
environment with inmates that are acting up, their account of 
an incident may not be accurate or reliable. These new officers 
in simple terms were like deer in headlights. It is important for 
you to know not only were these recruits granted immunity but 
they were also given preferred assignments. 

Also criminally charged in this incident was ADW Gail Lewis. 
She was accused of submitting a false report. Her report sub-
stantiated what Capt. Graham had written and reported as a 
result of this incident. ADW Lewis was a 25 year veteran of the 
Department and also maintained an impeccable record. After 
trial, she was also found guilty of a felony charge. 

Make no mistake about it, Capt. Sherman Graham and ADW 
Gail Lewis in my opinion acted as professionals on the day this 
incident occurred. This outcome is tragic and we should not 
let it go in vain. All staff should conduct business 100 % by the 

book. We should never take short cuts when doing our work. 
Always protect one another and if you are involved in a use of 
force and you find it necessary to defend yourself, make sure 
that what you write if as accurate as it can be. 

In my 30 years of service, I never thought that we would come 
to a day as sad as this. The CCA will continue to fight and assist 
Capt. Graham in his battle. It is also important to point out that 
there were some people that had the opinion that we should 
bad mouth the department, the judge and the Bronx District 
Attorney and that we should take this story to the newspapers. 
I made it very clear during our May 2012 union meeting that 
would not be the case and that bad mouthing anyone involved 
in the prosecution would prove to be not beneficial to Capt. 
Graham. I reminded all that were present that Capt. Graham 
was yet to be sentenced and that attacking anyone would not 
help him in any way. 

On August 7, 2012, Capt. Graham was sentenced and he re-
ceived no jail time. The reality is that Judge Steven Barrett 
could have sentenced him to 1 1/3-4 years in state prison as re-
quested by the Bronx District Attorney. Instead, Judge Barrett 
sentenced Capt. Graham to five years probation, 1,500 hours 
of community service and a $5,000 fine. I truly believe it would 
have been far worse if we did attempt to mount a protest fol-
lowing the verdict. I also feel if it were not for the respect that 
Judge Barrett had for our job and for the way Capt. Graham 
conducted himself during the trial, the sentence would have 
been more harsh.

On June 1, 2012, the CCA sponsored a 10-13 for Capt. Graham. 
We met at Joey’s Place on Astoria Blvd. to help raise money for 
his appeal. I also sent letters to all active and retired Captains 
asking for donations to help in his battle. The fundraiser was a 
huge success and we are all very appreciative of the generosity 
of all who supported Capt. Graham. I must also express how 
grateful I am to all of the retirees who found it in their hearts to 
make the generous donations they made. Many of them have 
been retired for years and are living on fixed incomes, but still 
even in these difficult economic times, they were still gener-
ous and sent donations. We received more than $5,000 from 
the retirees for Capt. Graham. In total, we raised more than 
$23,000 to help cover the cost of his appeal. However, this is 
just a drop in the bucket. We will be hosting another fund raiser 
for Capt. Graham in the coming weeks. A Bulletin will be sent 
out for the 10-13 as soon as details are finalized.

I also would like to thank everyone who took the time to come 
to the court in support of Capt. Graham. I know it meant a lot 
to him, as well as it did to me.

President
Patrick Ferraiuolo Continued from page 2
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rndc pilot project
aims to cut down on take home work

Despite the fact that the CCA contract expired on June 
30, 2012, thanks to the Triborough Doctrine, the terms and 
conditions of that contract remain in effect until a new contract 
can be negotiated.

CCA President Patrick Ferraiuolo said that if summoned to the 
bargaining table he would certainly appear and attempt to 
negotiate in good faith; however, it is not the Union’s intention 
to bow down to Mayor Bloomberg and give back the hard-
earned benefits obtained from year’s past. The Union will also 
not be accepting zeroes for raises, as its had to previously do.

Ferraiuolo said Bloomberg has just more than one year left in 
office, and it’s the hope of all union leaders that the new mayor 
will be more labor friendly.

“We would hope that the incoming mayor respects civil service 
workers and acknowledges that we are already underpaid 
and our benefits have diminished to the point where it is no 
longer so desirable to obtain a municipal job,” Ferraiuolo said. 
“Throughout the years, we’ve all known many people who 

have decided to work as a public employee in order to receive 
good pensions, benefits and suitable incomes. That just hasn’t 
been the case under Mayor Bloomberg and this is the reason 
we are not in any rush to negotiate a new contract.”

The state’s Triborough Doctrine states that all terms of an 
existing contract remain in effect — even once the contract 
is expired — until a new deal can be reached. “This is our 
protection at times like this,” Ferraiuolo said. 

The CCA, COBA and ADW/DWs have agreed that all three 
unions will sit together as a coalition at the bargaining table 
whenever it is time to negotiate. 

“I’ve been in the union business too long to make any promises 
to anyone unless I really believe that I can fulfill them, but all 
members should know that the CCA is committed to fighting 
for wages, benefits and pensions. We will do everything 
possible to preserve what we have and to achieve even more 
during our next contract negotiation,” Ferraiuolo said.

Any Captain who has ever had to write up an incident report 
knows the amount of paperwork involved. When working with 
adolescents, the time expended is even greater.

Thanks to a new pilot project that the CCA was able to arrange 
with Commissioner Schriro and the Chief’s Office, members in 
RNDC hopefully will now be seeing a reduction in workload.

“It’s no secret that working with adolescents can be somewhat 
challenging. The incidents, injuries and fights are overwhelm-
ing to the point where Captains throughout the course of the 
last few years have been subjected to taking work home,” Fer-
raiuolo said. “It’s easy for someone who doesn’t work in that 
environment to just say ‘so don’t take it home with you,’ but 
when faced with reality, many Captains just thought they didn’t 
really have a choice.”

Ferraiuolo said that unfortunately, when Captains are being 
pressured by their superiors to get a job finished and all pa-
perwork completed, the stress and intimidation often force 
Captains to take work home.

“As your president, although I can sympathize with the task at 
hand, I cannot say it ever sat right with me knowing that this 
actually occurs,” he said. 

Ferraiuolo said that in order to help alleviate the problem, he 
was able to negotiate six additional Captains to come into the 
facility who will be assigned exclusively to do investigations 
and deal with multiple inmate fights. This will, in turn, relieve 
the housing area Captains of those duties. 

“Although it’s a pilot project and could be stopped at any 
time, I believe that it can only be successful and will help our 
Captains,” Ferraiuolo said. “I am also aware that although we 
pointed out RNDC as a stressful environment, the fact is that all 
our facilities are stressful and generate a tremendous amount 
of paperwork. After all, we are working with violent criminals.”

He said once this pilot project proves its success, the CCA will 
try to work with the Commissioner to expand it into other fa-
cilities where Captains are exclusively responsible for investi-
gations. 

*RETIREMENTS*CONGRATULATIONS*UPDATES*

contract expired but terMS Still in effect
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Around the Perimeter
BIRTHS*PROMOTIONS*CONGRATULATIONS*KUDOS*AWARDS*HONORS

on March 11, 2012, the ccA and the cor-
rection family lost a good man. capt Her-

bert nelson suddenly passed away. this 
came to us as a complete shock. capt. 

nelson was a 23-year veteran of the de-
partment and had been a captain since 2005. 

As a captain, he was assigned to GrVc up until 
the day of his passing. capt. nelson was loved 
by all who had the opportunity to know him. He 
was a great man and a very supportive captain 
to his peers and the officers he supervised. He 
will be missed by all, but never forgotten.

Congratulations to CCA 
Legislative Chairman Jo-
seph Ferramosca who 
was honored by the 
Queens County Repub-
lican Committee on April 
18, 2012, with their Theodore Roosevelt Award. The event was held at Terrace 
on the Park in Queens. Pictured with Joe is Committee Chairman Phillip Ragusa 
and Vincent J. Tabone. 

Congratulations to our Delegate and 
Captain, Leon Britton (Trans. Div.) 
who graduated from Fairleigh 
Dickinson University in Teaneck, 

NJ, on  May 15, 2012, with a Master’s 
Degree in Public Administration. Leon is 

also a 28 year Air Force veteran serving as 
a Master Sergeant in the Reserves.

FulFilling A DreAm

emPlOyees Of
the month

november 2011
Eustace Collens   West Fac.
Nicole France   GMDC
Anthony Lebron   BKDC
Kelly Lester   AMKC

December 2011
Orrin Bacote   VCBC
Leon Britton   Trans. Div.
Mayra Burgos   EMTC
Teresa Mack   Academy
Jean Rene   RNDC
Joseph Russo   SSD 
(Promoted To A/D/W)
Anthony Tesoriero  Trans. Div.
Suzanne Winick   RMSC

January 2012
Lawrence Biggs   BKDC
Desmond Blake   AMKC
Kisha Brown   EMTC
Yasmeen Peoples  GMDC
Frances Salmon   OBCC
Deva Taylor   RNDC

February 2012
Wanda Blair   RNDC
Keith Jaffee   HQ
Shanese Kelly   EMTC
Tanisha Mills   RMSC
Paul Moore   OBCC
Yolanda Richardson  OBCC
Maximo Santiago  BKDC

March 2012
Thomas Amadeo  GMDC
Budnarine Behari  GRVC
Vincent Marabello  RNDC
Willie Perry   RNDC
Elizabeth Santiago  MDC
 
April 2012
Keisha Hall   GMDC

May 2012
Norman Mcquade  GRVC

Congratulations go to Aaron 
Leland Harris, son of Ret. 
Capt. Patricia Bell. Aar-
on graduated on June 
12, 2012, from The 
Vincent Smith School in 
Port Washington, NY, where 
he served as Student Council 
President. Pictured with the 
proud graduate is Patricia 
(right) and her daughter Dar-
ius. Aaron will be attending 
Nassau Community College 
where he will be majoring in 
Music and Audio Engineering.

Continued on page 9
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Around the Perimeter
BIRTHS*PROMOTIONS*CONGRATULATIONS*KUDOS*AWARDS*HONORS

Valerie Bailey 
William Barnes
Raymond Beltz
Brian Calloway 
(Former Delegate)
Hon Pun Chan
Michelle Evans
Sherma Dunbar
Damon Harris 
(Former Delegate)

Anastasia Henderson-
Blackmon 
(Former Delegate)
Darren Jackson
Renee Johnson
Maxsolaine Mingo
Belinda Nicks
Joseph Russo
Jonelle Shivrah
Wendy White

to retired captain Matthew phillips on the passing of 
his father William, november 14, 2011

to captain Adolfo flores (AMKc) on the passing of his 
son Austin, december 4, 2011

to retired captain Alphonse Amato on the passing of 
his wife camille, March 28, 2012

to retired captain robert Hands on the passing of his 
wife joanne, May 10, 2012

to captain brian o’Hara (iu) on the passing of his wife 
dana, May 28, 2012

to retired captain evelyn jordan on the passing of her 
husband William, july 3, 2012

to retired captain louis barbieri on the passing of his 
wife carmella, August 4, 2012

CONDOLENCES*MEMORIAMS

ConGrAtulAtionS to our 

ForMer CAPtAinS WHo Were 

ProMoteD to tHe rAnK 

oF ADW eFFeCtiVe 

JAnuArY 27, 2012

My daughter, Michele 
Belfiore-Miller was ap-
pointed to the Acad-
emy as the last class of 

fiscal year 2012. Michele 
graduated from Massapequa 

High School in 2001 and went 
on to gain an Associate’s De-
gree in Business from Nassau 
Community College in 2005. 

After working at several junior manager jobs and continuing her studies 
towards her Batchelor Degree, she wondered if there wasn’t more to do. 
She found all her jobs were lacking in any personal accomplishments and 
moved to Florida in 2007. She again could not find any jobs that she felt 
suited her. I recommended that she take the walk-in exams for the NYPD 
and NYCDOC. She waited to be called and then in 2011, she was called 
by DOC. She was so pleased to be in the December 2011 class. She has 
since graduated and is now assigned to RMSC. Michele has become the 
third generation at the DOC, followed by my late cousin Vincent Gelardi 
and myself. I wish her well on this big step in her future.

Proud Father, ret. Capt. robert A. Belfiore

Congratulations to 
Pvt. Lawrence De-
Bianchi Jr., son of 
Capt. Lawrence 
DeBianchi (Dele-
gate, VCBC) who grad-
uated the U.S. Army boot 
camp in Ft. Sill Oklahoma. 
Pvt. DeBianchi is currently 
in training as a Combat 
Medic at Ft. Sam Hou-
ston, San Antonio, Texas.

CAPtAin irBY HonoreD
BY FAACSO
Capt. Sheila Irby was honored earlier this 
year by the Federation of African Ameri-
can Civil Service Organizations, Inc. at its 
Scholarship Awards Dinner. She received 
the award for her Community Service.
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BIRTHS*PROMOTIONS*CONGRATULATIONS*KUDOS*AWARDS*HONORS

There are so many things 
I could say about the 
woman I often refer to 
as the love of my life, my 
mother, Idelle Howell. My 
mother is truly a testimo-
ny of God’s grace. She is 
the most influential wom-
an in my life. I am abun-
dantly blessed because 
God chose this beautiful 
selfless woman to be MY 
mother. 

Idelle Howell is the type 
of person you can share all of your goals and dreams with. 
Her tone is always free of judgment and full of love. No mat-
ter what mistakes I have made, she finds a way in her heart to 
forgive me and love me anyway. Her dedication to her family 
and church is inspiring. 

There has never been a time in my life when she did not 
make herself available to me. She taught me how to make 
the best collard greens ever among a myriad of other reci-
pes so that I would never go hungry. She taught me to love 
Jesus so that my spirit would be full. She taught me how 
to keep a clean home and most importantly, a clean heart. 
Whenever I feel low, I know a phone call from her will make 
me whole again. She lives well and loves hard. She always 
has my back. She is my confidant, my personal cheerleader, 
my prayer warrior, my mother and my friend. She has and 
continues to teach me that Prayer changes things!

Today, as I stand as a woman, it is my goal to give my chil-
dren all that my mother has given to me; to show them love 
and support always. So on this Mother’s Day, I salute and 
honor Idelle Howell, the best mother ever. 

She’s my mother, I’m 
her little girl
Born to be a blessing 
in this cold world
She gave me life, my 
mother nurtured my 
need
Gave me all the tools 
to achieve and suc-
ceed

My mother’s lessons 
began in the womb

From songs, to talks, till I chose my groom
Wisdom that she shared and I passed on
Wisdom that guided me from the day I was born

I was her little girl with an inquisitive mind
From the start, I knew my mom was one of a kind
My mom was the one who held my hand
She taught me… divided we fall together we stand

She watched me grow into a fine young lady
Then watched as I shared her wisdom with my baby
Mom, thanks for being you, humble, beautiful, spiritual 
too
Thanks for teaching me and guiding me as I grew

So, on this Mother’s Day, Mom
Thank you for a job well done
You gave, I learned
Your lessons I passed on

Thank you Mom for each loving word
Know that I listened, every word I heard
A magnitude of blessings, I’m sending your way
I’ll love you forever, Happy Mother’s Day

leSSonS leArneD
By: Capt. Cynthia e. Ashe (oBCC)

iDelle HoWell 
By: Capt. Chinetta Howell edney (West Facility)

doc 2012 mother’s DAy composition contest
The Department of Correction sponsored a Mother’s Day Composition Contest earlier this year to mark the special day. In 

response, staff throughout DOC submitted essays and poems describing their mothers, grandmothers, other female rela-

tives or colleagues who took on these important roles. The essays were insightful, heartfelt and beautifully written tributes 

to beloved, hardworking women. Every author showed great love, appreciation and gratitude for mothers and mother fig-

ures who generously gave them guidance, support and unconditional love. According to the Department, five submissions 

whose originality, creativity and descriptive detail were particularly poignant and were selected to appear on the DOC 

portal. Three were Captains, whose essays and photos appear here.
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When I think of my earliest 
memories of my mother 
and the life we had, I am 
overwhelmed with feelings 
of sadness and despair. 
Because my mother was 
young, unwed and unedu-
cated, with two children, 
one would believe our lives 
would be destined for a 
struggle. 

From birth to the age of 
nine, my sister, who was 
one year older than I, 

moved from one place to another. My mom didn’t provide 
us with much food. So there were plenty of nights we went to 
bed hungry. We learned early that if we went to school every-
day we would at least have breakfast and lunch. 

The men my mother had running in and out of the home, 
made numerous attempts to molest my sister and I. We fought 
them off and told our mother. She was in such a disconnected 
state (which we were unaware of at the time); she did nothing 
to protect us. I don’t remember if I ever felt she loved us.

At a time I don’t really recall, on December 9, 1980 my mother 
was rushed to the hospital for reasons I was unaware of at 
the time. My sister and I snuck up to the hospital to see our 
mother.

When we got to the room, I remember seeing her lying in the 
bed with tubes in her mouth and nose. 

I had no idea what that meant. We went home. I don’t remem-
ber having any thoughts, not even worry. 

On December 10, 1980, at about 4 a.m. in the morning, my 
mother’s sister came to the house where we were staying and 
announced that our mother was dead and she wasn’t coming 
back. She had died of cirrhosis of the liver. She was 27 years 
old. We were told to get our things and let’s go. What was 
crazy, we had nothing to pack. 

My mother had six siblings and her mother, my grandmother, 
who could have taken us in and cared for us. They all refused. 
They were all ready to send us to a shelter. Now my sister and 
I are talking. We were scared. What’s going to happen to us?

My father was married and had two younger children. His wife 
had refused her husband’s “bastard” children. 

Then out of the grace of GOD, my father’s mother said I will 
take them, they are my son’s children. It was on that day and 
all the days to follow that I found out what a “mother” was. 

BIRTHS*PROMOTIONS*CONGRATULATIONS*KUDOS*AWARDS*HONORS

emPlOyees Of
the month
June 2012
Clifton Brown   
BKDC
Stephanie Craig-Whitaker 
RMSC
Marie Milord   
OBCC
Crystal O’Neal   
GRVC
Reginald Patterson  
SOD

July 2012 
Shon Brown   
TRANS. DIV.
Duane Johnson   
WEST FAC.
Teresa Spencer   
BXDC
Lisa Steward-Bowden  
GRVC
Sharlisa Walker   
RNDC

A “MotHer” WAS JuSt A tHouGHt
By: Capt. Deanne Coleman (HQ)

doc 2012 mother’s DAy composition contest

This lady’s name was Ollie Aretha, grandma to us. She fed us 
so much, rumors spread they said she stuffed us like turkeys. 

She protected us, we could do no wrong, and she loved us 
unconditionally. 

This woman, who I affectionately refer to, as my “Queen Bee” 
is an exceptional “Mother”. She worked at Creedmoor State 
Hospital and came everyday to care for us. She never received 
any monetary support from my father or anyone else. Every-
thing she did for us came from her heart, and her innate instinct 
for mothering. She was my motivation, my idol and my role 
model. When I gave birth to my daughter, I was afraid; I didn’t 
have what it took to be a good mother. 

I called the “Queen Bee” and she assured me I could do it. She 
told me to just give my child what she gave and is still giving. 
UNCONDITIONAL LOVE, GUIDANCE AND DISCIPLINE. She 
said don’t worry. She had my back. She said, “You did OK. I am 
proud of you.”

I have been working in the Department of Corrections for 15 
years, and in 2006 I was promoted to Captain. I attribute my 
success to my “grandma.” The only mother I have ever known. 

Well this mother’s day, I have my grandmother to thank be-
cause I am celebrating my daughter’s acceptance into Morgan 
State University. My grandmother’s love and support is helping 
me through my journey of motherhood. It was her who I emu-
lated; it was her who gave me strength. So to me it’s her day.

I love you Grandma! Happy Mother’s Day.

Continued 
from page 6
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*BIRTHS*PROMOTIONS*AWARDS*

On July 31, 2012, a ceremony was held on Rikers Island to 
dedicate the school libraries in RMSC and RNDC in memory 
of Kyanna Thomas and Patrick Dixon. Both Kyanna, daughter 
of Capt. Anna Pressley, and Patrick, son of Capt. Valerie Cal-
houn, were victims of senseless violence.

In light of the tragic deaths of these wonderful children, CCA 
President Patrick Ferraiuolo approached Commissioner Dora 
Schriro about a way to remember and honor Kyanna and Pat-
rick. Due to their young ages, it was decided to dedicate the 
school libraries in the two Department facilities that house 
adolescent inmates. 

Plaques honoring both children were presented at the facili-
ties. Hopefully, incarcerated adolescents will see the plaques, 

LIBRARY DEDICATIONS

MEMORIALIzE TWO CAPTAINS’ CHILDREN
in remembrance of Kyanna thomas and Patrick Dixon
By Joseph Ferramosca, Legislative Chairman

understand the senselessness of Kyanna’s and Patrick’s deaths, 
and be motivated to move away from the situation that got 
them into Rikers Island in the first place.

The CCA will always keep the memory of both Kyanna and 
Patrick in our hearts. We ask that you keep them both in your 
thoughts and prayers.

Pictured at top left: CCA President Patrick Ferraiuolo with 
Commissioner Dora Schriro and D/W Felene Breeland. Top 
right: Pressley with the plaque in memory of her daughter Ky-
anna and Calhoun with plaque in memory of her son Patrick, 
as well as a group shot of both families.

nYC DoC GuArDiAnS ASSoCiAtion 
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
The New York City Department of Correction Guardians Association held its annual Scholarship Awards Dinner Dance on May 
17, 2012, at which three Captains were honored. This award ceremony will give us as parents, guardians and political lead-

ers an opportunity to recreate endless possi-
bilities to save our future leaders. We will be 
able to move, touch and inspire our youths to 
continue their education, by focusing on their 
needs, and not their wants. The children are 
our future. Three Captains received awards for 
their outstanding commitment to empower 
the lives of others within the Department and 
our communities. Congratulations to Captains 
Paul Idlett (People’s Choice Award); Pamela 
Ambrose (Woman of the Year Award), and 
Sean Jones (Community Service Award).Capt. Paul Idlett Capt. Pamela Ambrose Capt. Sean Jones
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St. PAtriCK’S DAY 
PARADE MARCH 17, 2012



CCA CONGRATULATES 
neWeSt CAPtAinS ClASS

June 22, 2012

Vanessa Allen
Jahaira Almodovar
Leocadio Arias
Rethel Barber
Shirlene Blair
Lawrence Bradford

Latoya Brown
Sherice Brown-Scott
Viola Clifton
Myrna Conyers
Portia Cox

Desiree Dupree
Fattah Elsahmoudi
Crystal Farmer

Ebonee Fleming
Shawnequa Francis
Desmond Garcia
Stanley Golabek
Demetria Goodwin
Joseph Grassi

BIRTHS*PROMOTIONS*CONGRATULATIONS*KUDOS*AWARDS*HONORS

Michelle Gumbs
Kamal Halime
Sonya Harvey
Natasha Heckstall
Catrina James
Damon James
David Jean
Alcidnea Knupp
Russell Lee
Joeann Maloney
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ret. CAPtAin
luCiA Bennett’S
ADoPt-A-GrAnDPArent 
ProGrAM
MAKES A DIFFERENCE

CCA CONGRATULATES 
neWeSt CAPtAinS ClASS

June 22, 2012

Ebonee Fleming
Shawnequa Francis
Desmond Garcia
Stanley Golabek
Demetria Goodwin
Joseph Grassi

BIRTHS*PROMOTIONS*CONGRATULATIONS*KUDOS*AWARDS*HONORS

On March 23, 2011, I had to make 
the toughest decision in my life. 
Should I get help for my 72-year-
young uncle or place him in a nurs-
ing home? 

If I hired help for him, I would not 
have to worry about his bathing, 
food shopping, washing clothes, 
cleaning house or cooking. But, I 
still would have to worry about him 
finding his way home after dark. If 
I placed him in a nursing home, I 
would be worry free and he would 
be safe from harm. You see, my 
uncle went missing for three hours 
the first time. The second time he 
went missing for eight hours. The 
last time he went missing for 27 
hours. 

After careful thought, I opted for the nursing home. During my weekly 
visits with him, I saw so many senior citizens who did not have family or 
friends. It saddened me to see their lonely faces. I asked myself what I 
could do to put a smile on their faces. 

I decided to do an Adopt-A-Grandparent program. I asked co-workers, 
friends, family members and businesses to donate $20 to the program. 
With the donations, I purchased hand and foot creams, tissues, lotion, 
teddy bears, shopping bags, ribbons and bows. I got permission from 
the Community Director of Affairs to give gifts to the seniors who do not 
have family, friends or visitors. 

With the help of the staff at the nursing home, we began giving out the 
gifts. I will never forget the expressions on the seniors’ faces — it was 
priceless. Some of them asked to help me put the packages together 
next time. They  thanked me for my time. I explained that it was through 
the generosity of family, friends, co-workers and businesses wanting to 
make a difference in their lives that made this program possible. 

At Christmas 2011, we handed out 106 gifts to the senior citizens. Moth-
er’s Day 2012, we gave out 100 gifts and Father’s Day 2012 we gave out 
50. If you would like to make a senior citizen in a nursing home smile, 
your donations can be sent to: Lucia Bennett, P.O. Box 502, Yonkers, NY 
10705-0502. 

Michelle Gumbs
Kamal Halime
Sonya Harvey
Natasha Heckstall
Catrina James
Damon James
David Jean
Alcidnea Knupp
Russell Lee
Joeann Maloney

Enjoli Murria
Anita Oates-Abubak
Oladapo Ologun
Terrence Pendergrass
Jason Reed
Nikia Reid
Jessica Rodriguez
Elvis Ruiz
Ruth Santiago
Natalie Tawiah
Tyrone Thomas
Margreata Thompson
Eddie Vasquez
Willa Verbal
Lamesha Walker
Onikka Watson
Tarma Wyche
Jaroslaw zysk
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1st Vice President
Billy inman
and we are constantly scrutinized under a microscope. Slow 
down and think. That’s the bottom line. And if you don’t know 
how to deal with something, call someone in a rank above you. 

Let’s put a stop to being called to Investigations. We are good 
at what we do. Let’s continue to prove that. 

In a couple of months, we will be heading to the polls to vote 
for President, Vice President, Congressional leaders and state 
Representatives. And in 2013, we will also be voting for a new 
Mayor. We have to remain politically active and stay one step 
ahead of the ball game. Thanks to our Legislative Chairman Jo-
seph Ferramosca, we have remained a strong voice in Albany. 
This is a force we will need as the Governor tries to eliminate 
the Triborough Amendment. For more on this, you should read 
Joe’s article on page 14. 

The CCA will no longer endorse politicians as we have in the 
past. Only when we believe in our hearts that a candidate is a 
person we truly believe in, will we offer our backing. This is es-
pecially true for the upcoming Mayoral race. Mayor Bloomberg 
has been crying poverty for quite some time, but the fact is that 
the City has plenty of money. There is enough in the budget to 

provide decent raises for all the hardworking men and women 
who serve our City each and every day.

Since there will be a change in City Hall next year, we are in 
no rush to sit with the Bloomberg administration and negoti-
ate a contract. As we have done in the past, we will keep you 
informed of all our negotiations and when the day comes that 
we have a new Mayor — hopefully one that is significantly more 
aware of the importance of the work force — we will form a 
Committee comprised of Captains from the facilities. After all, 
no one knows the job better than the men and women who 
walk the jails on a daily basis. During our last round of negotia-
tions, we were forced to take special duty pay (that could be 
given to just 4.92% of Captains) because of pattern bargaining. 
Yet, the fact is that we all deserve hazardous duty pay. At that 
time, we tried to use that money to fund additional Captains 
lines instead, but the City and Department wasn’t interested. 
Now we have been able to start a pilot project in RNDC that will 
in fact give us the additional lines. Once the project is proven to 
be a success, we will be striving to expand it into other facilities. 
(For more on this, see the article on page 5).

Continued from page 3

BeneFiCiArY inForMAtion 
UPDATE IT NOW
Death is not an easy subject. No one wants to think about it 
and no one wants to talk about it. However, it is a part of our 
every day reality. As the saying goes, the two things you can 
always count on are death and taxes. In the past few years, the 
Correction Captains Association has had to deal with more than 
a few instances where Captains have died and their beneficiary 
cards were not updated — either with unintended beneficiaries, 
or none being listed at all. 

While we all want to be sure our loved ones are taken care 
of should we die, too many Captains are neglecting to keep 
their information updated not only with the CCA, but also 
with NYCERS. Changes to beneficiaries can occur for a variety 
of reasons, including divorce, marriage or birth of additional 
children.

“We can’t stress enough the importance of having your 
paperwork in order,” said CCA President Patrick Ferraiuolo. 
“Please take the time now to call the phone numbers listed 
with this story if you are unsure about the accurateness of 
your paperwork. It’s better to ask now and make the necessary 
changes, then wait and it will be too late.”

Administrative Services only: 

516.396.5500

nYCerS: 347.643.3000

Deferred Comp: 212.306.7760

DoC Personnel: 718.546.3100

uPDAte Your inFo

Below are places Captains should contact to inquire about 
who they have listed as beneficiaries. You can’t call just one 
and assume the others will pick up the information. That’s not 
how the process works. “The worst thing is to assume your 
loved ones are taken care of and then reality hits and they 
aren’t,” Ferraiuolo said. “Make sure this doesn’t happen to 
you.”
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Puerto riCAn
DAY PARADE

JUNE 10, 2012

BeneFiCiArY inForMAtion 
UPDATE IT NOW
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in the dark of night, the politicians in Albany succeeded 

in tearing apart the hard work of many unions during the 

last 30 years. the new York State Senate and Assembly 

passed Governor Cuomo’s tier Vi pension “reform”, which, 

in my opinion, is absolutely not reform. tier Vi stripped 

every new state and local employee’s retirement benefits. 

Although incumbent employees are not directly affected, 

in the coming years, any improvements to tier Vi will un-

doubtedly impact all of us. However, another major battle 

is looming on the horizon. the triborough Amendment is 

coming into the spotlight.

The Triborough Amendment is a critical piece of legislation that 
levels the playing field between the city and unions. Where the 
Taylor Law prohibits union sanctioned strikes, Triborough pro-
tects the provisions of expired contracts. When a union contract 
expires, the city is obligated to continue honoring the provi-
sions of the contract until a new deal is negotiated.

This is critical to every employee. If the Triborough Amendment 
is struck down, it would give the City and State carte blanche. It 

would be legal for the city to ignore individuals step raises. So 
a Captain, who is not at top pay, even when reaching their an-
niversary date, would not get the raise called for in the expired 
contract. The same would occur with vacation accruals. Or with 
when additional or rescheduled tours could be given. Every-
thing that your CCA negotiated would go out the window. 

How do you think negotiations with the city would go?  I doubt 
that any mayor would be in a rush to negotiate any contract, 
given the fact that they could delay, with immunity, giving raises 
or benefit enhancements indefinitely. That is hardly a way to be 
fair with the very people who keep the city running. And it is 
mystifying that it would actually be legal.

Current rumors indicate that Governor Cuomo would tie raises 
for the Senate and Assembly members to Triborough Amend-
ment reform. The Legislature cannot just give itself a raise. Any 
raise must be voted and approved by them and signed by the 
Governor. Now, one might think that common sense and fair 
play would prohibit linking a vote on one piece of legislation to 
another. Then again, we are talking about Albany.

A few months ago, Mayor Bloomberg was pushing his agenda 

UPDATE
AlBAnY
By Joseph Ferramosca, Legislative Chairman

FeBruArY: BlACK HISTORY MONTH
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in a most unusual way. He actually stated in the papers that he 
would financially support any politician seeking re-election if 
that individual would vote for what the mayor wanted. When 
Danny Donohue, President of the Civil Service Employees As-
sociation (CSEA), announced that his organization would not 
send any political donations to any politician that supported 
Tier VI, he was denounced in numerous newspapers, most of 
which said he, at the very least, was guilty of a quid pro quo 
—  “this for that” in Latin, which would be illegal. However, 
not one person or newspaper called out Mayor Bloomberg for 
his statement. I find that incredible. What gives the mayor the 
right to make his statement with impunity while a union leader 
says basically the same thing and is raked over the coals?  In 
the New York Post (“An Excess of Candor”, March 20, 2012), 
Governor Cuomo was quoted, saying:

 “if you are linking political contributions to a specific vote, 
you may get a call from the Attorney General, a District At-
torney or the State ethics Commission. As you know, there 
should be no campaign contributions for specific votes.” 
said the Chief executive.

As far as I know, there was no outcry from the Governor con-
cerning Mayor Bloomberg’s statement and I doubt there will 
be one. If Danny Donohue’s statement was a quid pro quo, so 
was Mayor Bloomberg’s.

Labor unions such as your CCA, just like private citizens, have 
every right to support any politician, either financially or with 
endorsements, who shares the same ideology. We do not 
make donations based upon any one specific vote. We look at 
the entire body of work of a legislator and make an educated 
decision on who the CCA would endorse. When the CCA sup-
ports any individual running for office, we do so as a guide for 
our members. Every endorsement is put forth to inform. It is 
not a mandate for anyone to vote in any particular way. We 
provide our members with as much information as possible so 
you, as a voter can have as much information as possible when 
you enter the voting booth. 

Your CCA will continue to watch the goings on in Albany and 
City Hall to ensure your interests are protected. That is our job 
and obligation. We will continue to fight for what is fair and 
right. We will live up to our motto — ALWAYS THERE FOR 
YOU.

FeBruArY: BlACK HISTORY MONTH
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As soon as i pulled up to the Club House 

at the town of oyster Bay Golf Course, 

raindrops appeared on the windshield of 

my car. Would the 14th Annual Scholarship 

Golf outing be rained out?
The week before our Golf Outing, strong and destructive 
thunderstorms rolled through the Tri-state area. As I waited 
inside, I watched the rain fall and worried. After checking 
the radar app on my phone, it was apparent that this line of 
rain would be past the golf course in a matter of minutes. 
Technology is a wonderful thing. Within five minutes, the sun 
broke through the clouds.

And so, the 2012 CCA Scholarship Golf Outing was saved. 
After spending the first 13 years hosting the event at Lido 
Beach, the Golf Outing committee decided to change venues. 
The beautiful Town Of Oyster Bay Golf Course was selected 
to be our new site. The rain helped raise the humidity, but it 
did nothing to lower the excitement of the golfers. As cars 
pulled up, the look of anticipation was clearly on everyone’s 
face. A beautiful golf course along with a mansion serving 
as a clubhouse promised everyone would have a great time.

This year’s event proved to be the best attended ever, with 
over 120 golfers out on the course. At 1300 
hours, the carts rolled out to the assigned 
tees and the assault on the greens began!  
Golf balls were flying through the air 
(sometimes) and a few actually went in 
the intended direction. The scramble 

format promised a few of the foursomes would post good 
scores. Erasers on the pencils promised that other foursomes 
would also post “adjusted” low scores. But whatever was put 
on the scorecard, one thing everyone shared and that was 
having a great day.

Once everyone made it in the dining room, the hors d’ 
oeuvres were passed, the cocktails were served and the 
tall tales began. The room was filled to capacity and the 
anticipation of winning raffle prizes was evident. There was 
golf equipment, electronic gifts, and gift certificates for steak 
houses to be won. The big screen T.V. was to be won and so 
was a 50/50 prize. The low net score was a 62 posted by the 
team representing the NYPD Lieutenant’s Association. All of 
the lucky winners of the prizes walked away with a smile. The 
winner of the T.V. raffle, Captain Cynthia Gamble from AMKC 
is now enjoying a brand new 50” LCD television. 

The real winners are the 15 scholarship awardees. They are 
the reason why we hold this event. The thanks go out to all 
of the participants including our providers, fellow unions and 
most importantly, our Captains. Once again, this year we will 
present 15 of our children $1,500 to help them with their 
college expenses. We all look forward to making our 15th 
outing as successful as this years event!

   ANNUAL 
SCHOLARSHIP

GOLF OUTING

14th

By Joseph Ferramosca, 
                     Legislative Chairman
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GOLF OUTING
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2012
carmella mandanici 
scholarship
Jacob hernandez
Son of
Ret. Capt. Jose Hernandez

“thank you very much for 
awarding me this scholarship. i 
know that i will put it to good 
use this fall when i attend 
my college, cornell univer-
sity. thank you to the ccA and 
everyone else who made this 
possible.”       

alfred mandanici 
scholarship 

nicholas suss
Son of 
Ret. Capt. Richard Suss   

“i would like to express my grati-
tude to the correction captains’ 
Association. i would also like to 
thank my parents for their inces-
sant support over the years. i 
would not be where i am today 
without them.”

donald cranston 
scholarship 
matthew holsten
Son of 
Ret. Capt. Harold Holsten  

“i would like to take the
opportunity to thank the ccA 
for my scholarship. i am entering 
tcnj in the fall of 2012 and will 
be majoring in engineering.”

                 

peter d. meringolo 
scholarship 
daniel mantone
Son of 
Ret. Capt. Thomas Mantone 

“it is an honor to receive this 
award, which will assist in fur-
thering my education as a biol-
ogy major at SunY/Stony brook. 
thank you to my parents and to
the ccA.”

albert nee 
Son of 
Capt. Ching Nee (RNDC)  

“i’m attending SunY university 
at buffalo in fall 2012 as a pre-
pharmacy student. this scholar-
ship will definitely help with the 
financial problems of pursuing an 
education in pharmacy. i am very 
thankful that i was chosen for this 
award.”

delia taylor 
Daughter of
Ret. Capts. Arthur Taylor 
(Former Delegate) & Nancy 
Sanchez-Taylor  

“i am eternally grateful to be a 
winner of a ccA Scholarship Award 
for the year 2012. in this time of 
economic turmoil, in an America 
that often begrudges its middle 
class backbone, your contribution 
is infinitely appreciated. thank you 
so much for the opportunity.” 

CCA SCHolARSHip  WiNNeRS
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2012

CCA SCHolARSHip  WiNNeRS

ScholarShip WinnerS

capt. renee chong 
scholarship 
christina cerutti
Daughter of 
Ret. Capt. Christopher Cerutti

nicholas J. whyte 
in memoriam 
scholarship
darrell Johnson
Son of Capt. Duane Johnson 
(West Facility)   

“i consider it a great honor and 
privilege to receive this award. My 
father informed me of the story of 
nicholas Whyte and i consider it 
now a duty of mine to uphold the 
honor of the name through unhin-
dered success.”

Brendan ryan 
Son of 
Capt. Seamus Ryan (oBCC)  

“i would like to thank the ccA 
for this scholarship. it will help 
me with my continued studies 
as i attend the university of 
Albany.”

tiauna mathieu 

Daughter of 
Capt. Kisa Smalls (HQ)

“thank you very much for the 
scholarship. i plan to use the 
funds to pay for textbooks during 
my upcoming year at Hampton 
university. it will definitely come 
in handy, and i’m truly grateful for 
you generosity.”

“i look forward to what the 
future has in store for me and 
thank you for your contribution 
towards my college education. it 
is an honor and privilege to have 
received this award and i am 
grateful for your generosity.”

ronald w. whitfield 
scholarship 
michelle signer
Daughter of 
Ret. Capt. James Signer    

“i just wanted to thank the cor-
rection captains Association. 
this award will be used towards 
my college expenses this fall at 
new York university, which i am 
looking forward to attending. it 
is much appreciated.”

tHe CCA ConGrAtulAteS

all of this year’s Scholarship 

Awardees and wishes them 

well in their educational 

pursuits.
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CCA SCHolARSHip  WiNNeRS

casey ignizio 
Son of 
Ret. Capt. Frank ignizio  

“to receive a ccA scholarship 
award for 2012 is an honor. i 
also have to acknowledge my 
dad because he made it pos-
sible. the fact that he worked 
for the department of correc-
tion of new York has always 
made me proud.”

Jaelyn morgan 
Daughter of
Alternate Delegate
Capt. Dennis Morgan 
(RMSC)  

“i would like to thank the 
ccA for awarding me with 
this scholarship. i would also 
like to thank my father capt. 
dennis Morgan and my moth-
er AdW Zina Morgan for their 
unwavering support. i hope i 
have made them proud.”

alizia Flores 
Daughter of 
Capt. Adolfo Flores 
(AMKC)  

“i would like to thank the 
ccA for selecting me for your 
2012 scholarship awards. Your 
contribution to my future edu-
cation at temple university is 
greatly appreciated.”

natalia Jolly 
Daughter of 
Capt. Tamara Jolly (HQ)  

“thank you so much! i have 
decided to attend lehman 
college in the fall and this 
scholarship will definitely help 
my family and i towards the 
cost of my tuition.”

Announce New Pharmacy 
Network Agreement for 
Active Members Only
Beginning September 15, 2012, Walgreens will par-
ticipate in the Express Scripts retail pharmacy network 
again for new and existing clients. 

Express Scripts members can log in to www.express-
scripts.com to see pharmacies that are currently in their 
network. On September 15, Walgreens pharmacies will 
be visible on the Express Scripts pharmacy locator for 
all members who are covered by Express Scripts.

exPreSS SCriPtS AnD WAlGreenS
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CAriBBeAn DAY PARADE
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retireeS’rePOrt

in MeMoriAM

Michael Tougher . . . . . . . . .07-26-82 . . . . 08-11-11
Patricia Knight-Hibbert  . . . .12-01-79 . . . . 10-20-11 
Frank Conforti . . . . . . . . . . .11-01-89 . . . . 12-07-11
Basil Lee Allen . . . . . . . . . . .07-05-81 . . . . 01-01-12
Diane Foster  . . . . . . . . . . . .09-02-98 . . . . 02-07-12
Jose Estevez  . . . . . . . . . . . .04-28-91 . . . . 02-08-12
Gerard Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . .12-15-82 . . . . 02-20-12
Martha Slade . . . . . . . . . . . .03-29-03 . . . . 03-01-12
James Braithwaite . . . . . . . .10-28-87 . . . . 03-08-12
Anthony Arfi  . . . . . . . . . . . .11-24-87 . . . . 03-19-12
Thomas Brennan . . . . . . . . .11-20-99 . . . . 04-03-12

Mary Moesner . . . . . . . . . . .05-01-73 . . . . 04-05-12
Robert Flowers  . . . . . . . . . .07-16-88 . . . . 05-04-12
John Cuhaj  . . . . . . . . . . . . .11-06-88 . . . . 05-19-12
Angel Perez . . . . . . . . . . . . .10-01-99 . . . . 05-21-12
Robert McKeon . . . . . . . . . .12-02-82 . . . . 06-01-12
Robert Dumas . . . . . . . . . . .12-18-89 . . . . 07-06-12
Angela Kennedy . . . . . . . . .06-24-99 . . . . 07-13-12
Marvin Moyette . . . . . . . . . .07-31-89 . . . . 07-13-12
John Ozga . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07-19-75 . . . . 07-28-12
Josephine Felder . . . . . . . . .01-17-81 . . . . 08-15-12

MeMBer             retireD           DeCeASeD MeMBer             retireD           DeCeASeD

*CONDOLENCES*RETIREMENTS*CELEBRATIONS*HONORS*KUDOS*

Congratulations to 
Capt. Mayra Marrero 
(MDC) on her retire-
ment. A celebra-
tion was held in her 
honor at the facility 
on Friday, February 
10, 2012. At top, 
Marrero receives 
congratulations from 
her co-workers, fam-
ily and Ferraiuolo. At bottom, Marrero with her family and 
1st VP Billy Inman and CCA President Patrick Ferraiuolo. 

Congratulations 
to Capt. Milton 
Saul (MDC) on 
his retirement. 
A celebration 
was held in his 
honor at the 
facility on Thurs-
day, January 26, 
2012. At top, 
Saul gets a send off from his co-workers as well as CCA 
President Patrick Ferraiuolo, Sergeant-at-Arms Otis Blount, 
Treasurer Rodney Albury, and Legislative Chairman Joe 
Ferramosca. At bottom, Saul with his friends and a retire-
ment plaque from his peers.
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Mary Moesner . . . . . . . . . . .05-01-73 . . . . 04-05-12
Robert Flowers  . . . . . . . . . .07-16-88 . . . . 05-04-12
John Cuhaj  . . . . . . . . . . . . .11-06-88 . . . . 05-19-12
Angel Perez . . . . . . . . . . . . .10-01-99 . . . . 05-21-12
Robert McKeon . . . . . . . . . .12-02-82 . . . . 06-01-12
Robert Dumas . . . . . . . . . . .12-18-89 . . . . 07-06-12
Angela Kennedy . . . . . . . . .06-24-99 . . . . 07-13-12
Marvin Moyette . . . . . . . . . .07-31-89 . . . . 07-13-12
John Ozga . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07-19-75 . . . . 07-28-12
Josephine Felder . . . . . . . . .01-17-81 . . . . 08-15-12

*CONDOLENCES*RETIREMENTS*CELEBRATIONS*HONORS*KUDOS*

On June 9, 2012, a celebration was held in honor of Imam Umar, who retired from 
the department as Assistant Commissioner of Ministerial and Volunteer Services. Imam 
Umar served as a volunteer Chaplain for 10 years prior to being hired as a staff Chaplain 
in 1993. He was assigned to OBCC, where I had the distinct pleasure to work with him 
when I was the Programs Captain there. In 1996, Imam Umar was promoted to Administrative Chaplain for OBCC and served 
there until his promotion to Director in 2002.

You might think that a Chaplain in the Department of Correction would focus solely on the inmate population, but you’d be 
wrong. Imam Umar was always there to support staff and their families in time of need. He provided spiritual and moral support 
wherever it was needed. On many occasions, Imam Umar responded to hospitals, funerals or other events where he could of-
fer comfort to those in need. In OBCC, he was always there to help – cooking at a fish fry for staff, playing softball or volleyball 
during the Commissioner’s Tournaments, or attending other staff events. His hard work and dedication will surely be missed by 
the department.

But this is not where the story ends. Even though Imam Umar retired from the department, he is still going to be working with 
us. At his retirement celebration, CCA President Patty Ferraiuolo announced that Imam Umar accepted the position of Chaplain 
for the CCA. Imam Umar will be only the second Chaplain in our union’s history, following the Reverend Winston Clarke.

Imam Umar has always said “No staff member should be without a Chaplain during their time of crisis, day or night, rain or 
shine.”  The CCA is privileged to have him with us. 

retireS FroM nYCD, 

But iSn’t GoinG VerY FAr
By Joseph Ferramosca, Legislative Chairman

IMAM UMAR ABDUL-JALIL
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*RETIREMENTS*CONGRATULATIONS*UPDATES*

retireeS’rePOrt

Congratulations to our former Delegate Capt. Carl 
Alleyne (AMKC) on his retirement. A celebration was 
held in his honor at the facility on Friday, March 9, 
2012. In top photo, Alleyne is surrounded by co-
workers wishing him well on his retirement. At right, he 
is receiving a retirement plaque from CCA Delegate 
Anthony Williams. At far right, CCA President Patrick 
Ferraiuolo presents Alleyne with a Union retirement 
certificate.

Congratulations to Capt. Sandra Ellis (GMDC) on her retirement. A celebration was held in her honor at the facility on Friday, 
March 2, 2012, where she was joined by her co-workers, friends, and CCA 1st VP Billy Inman (far left) and CCA President Patrick 
Ferraiuolo (far right).

CONDOLENCES*RETIREMENTS*CELEBRATIONS*HONORS

Are You HAVinG A retireMent PArtY?
Be sure to let the CCA office know so we can include you in our retirees’ report. Send us the 
date and place of your party, and if possible, forward us high resolution photos as well.
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liFetiMe MeMBerS 
SINCE LAST QUARTERLY

Robert Belfiore

Sheldon Bratton

Joaquin Candelario

Frank Cardo

Denise Hopgood-Cheek

Gary Davis

Robert Dillon

Domenick Falconetti

Robert Gallo

Michael Gordek

Elena Grant-Schramm

Thomas Harris

Annette Haynes

Lovely Jeffrey

Anthony Lanni

Frankie Lantigua

Dominick Loizzo

Thomas Lyman

Patrick McGoldrick

Ronald Mimozo

Lois Morales

Thomas Morales

Jose Moreno

David Nasberg

Larry Noia

Jerome Pechillo

Kenneth Perrone

Beverly Pinckney

Arnell Pridgen

Michael Ranieri

Thomas Scollo

Glenn VanHorn

Judith VanPelt

Howard Williams

Congratulations to our former Executive 
Board member Capt. Karen Coad-Rog-
ers (BKDC) on her retirement. A party 
was held in her honor on June 21, 2012 
at Tutta Pasta in Park Slope, Brooklyn. 
Karen is surrounded by her friends and 
co-workers (far left) and at left, she gets 
congratulations from CCA President 
Patrick Ferraiuolo.

Congratulations to our former Delegate Capt. Agatha Harrell (GRVC) on her retire-
ment. A celebration was held in her honor at the facility on Friday, April 20, 2012. At 
left, Harrell receives congrats from CCA Treasurer Rodney Albury. At right, she gets a 
send off with flowers from friends and co-workers.

Congratulations 
to Capt. James 
Galileo (IU) on 
his retirement. 
A celebration 
was held in his 
honor at the fa-
cility on Thurs-
day, May 24, 
2012. At top, 
Galileo receives 
congratulations from Chief Hou-
rihane, CCA President Patrick Fer-
raiuolo and Legislative Chairman Joe 
Ferramosca. At right, Galileo with his 
retirement plaque from his peers.

CONDOLENCES*RETIREMENTS*CELEBRATIONS*HONORS

Congratulations 
to Capt. Valerie 
Johnson (ADJU-
DICATION) on 
her retirement. A 
celebration was 
held in her honor 
at the facility on 
Friday, May 25, 
2012, where she 
was joined by co-
workers wishing 

her well (top photo). At left, Johnson 
receives her retirement certificate from 
CCA Sergeant-at-Arms Otis Blount.
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ConGrAtulAtionS to CAPtAinS WHo retireD SinCe lASt neWSletter: 

leslyn Armstong
raquel Beaulieu
Patricia Bell
Demetrice Best
Douglas Brophy
ernest Brown
Charles Cariello
Antonio Cepeda
Joan Codrington
lawrence Coletti
laura Cooper
Joseph DePaolo

Charles Doomes
Gillian Dumas-Seymour
eugene evans
Beverly Ford
Amanda Glass
Brian Griffith
Chris Hatcher
lashawn Hinds
Kenneth Jacobs
evonne law
Yvette lawrence
Dominick Martinez

rosalyn Maxwell
robert Modest
John Murphy
Cynthia nail

ronald newerls

Garfield Parkinson

Kenneth Perrone

Michelle Pritchard

Dorothea Ptomey

leonard robinson

Anthony Scott

Anthony Smith

Felicia thorton

ronald Wells

Zetha West

irshaad Weston

Darrell Williams

Kate Williams

Sandra Williams

David Wright

*RETIREMENTS*CONGRATULATIONS*UPDATES*

retireeS’rePOrt

Congratulations to Capt. Keith Downey (OBCC) on his retirement. A celebration was held in his honor at the facility on Friday, 
July 6, 2012. Above left, Downey with his family. Above rig, Downey receives his CCA retirement certificate from CCA Delegate 
Anthony Williams, Sergeant-at-Arms Otis Blount, CCA President Patrick Ferraiuolo and Treasurer Rodney Albury.

*CONDOLENCES*RETIREMENTS*CELEBRATIONS*HONORS*KUDOS*

Ret. Capt. Frank Ciaccio is currently a Regional Manager for Allied Barton Security Services. Allied Barton is looking 
for Retired Law Enforcement for Retail Armed work throughout the five  boroughs. 

Pay Rate is $19 per hour. Full and part time positions are available. Anyone interested in applying for these posi-
tions can reach Frank at his office: (212) 328-0201 or you can e-mail him at: Frank.Ciaccio@alliedbarton.com

JoBS AVAilABle for Retired Captains
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Congratulations to the following Captains who recently retired:

Capt. Joseph DePaolo (CARE). A celebration was held on De-
cember 20, 2011.

Capt. Eugene Evans (VCBC). A celebration was held at the 
facility on December 23, 2011.

Capt. Chris Hatcher (Academy). A celebration was held at the 
facility on December 29, 2011. 

Capt. Cynthia Nail (RMSC). A celebration was held at the facil-
ity on December 29, 2011.

Capt. Antonio Cepeda (GMDC). A celebration was held at the 
facility on December 30, 2011.

Capt. Laura Cooper (GMDC). A celebration was held at the 
facility on December 30, 2011.

Capt. Felicia Thorton-Smallwood (QDC). A party was held on 
Jan. 6, 2012 at Thomasina’s in Queens.

Capt. Brian Griffith (BXCT). A party was held on Feb. 4, 2012 at 
Francesco & Giovanni’s Pine Restaurant in The Bronx. 

Former Delegate and Captain, Richard Rodriguez (HQ). A cel-
ebration was held at the facility on May 4, 2012.

Former Delegate and Captain, Allen Miller (SOD). A celebra-
tion was held at the facility on June 29, 2012.

Capt. Kushmir Salik (OBCC). A celebration was held at his facil-
ity on June 29, 2012. 

Capt. Lennox Hackett (BKDC). A celebration was held at his 
facility on Aug. 1, 2012. 

The CCA wishes Father Lawrence 
Lawrence Lucas all the very best on 
his retirement. His last day was Tues-
day, Aug. 2, 2012. 

Former Delegate and Captain 
Demetrice Best (GRVC). A 
celebration was held at the 
facility on Aug. 24, 2012.

*CONDOLENCES*RETIREMENTS*CELEBRATIONS*HONORS*KUDOS*

  
  
 

1414 Newkirk Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11226 

Phone: (718) 759-6100 
Fax: (718) 434-0070 

www.bportho.com 

 
 

**ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS** 
 
 

Brooklyn Premier Orthopedics is excited to announce the addition of Dr. 
Michael Horowitz MD to the practice. Dr. Horowitz is a board certified 
fellowship trained hand surgeon who specializes in the comprehensive treatment 
of all hand, wrist and arm problems, in addition to all of the other orthopedic and 
pain management services that we offer. We now offer one stop shopping for all of 
your orthopedic and pain management needs. 
 
He can treat you for upper extremity: 

Ø Pain 
Ø Injuries 
Ø Fractures 
Ø Stiffness 
Ø Soreness 
Ø Carpal Tunnel 
Ø Trigger fingers 

 
…and all of your other hand, wrist and arm care needs. 
 
We offer minimally invasive approaches to many common hand problems and will 
do our best to get you back to work as soon after your treatment as possible. If you 
or someone you care about is suffering call Brooklyn Premier Orthopedics at 
718-759-6100 and get the treatment that you deserve. You can also visit our 
website at www.bportho.com. 
 
 
 

Michael Horowitz, MD 
Brooklyn Premier Orthopedics 

1414 Newkirk Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11226 

P: 718-759-6100 
F: 718-434-0070 

www.bportho.com 

inner iMAGinG 
SCreeninG ProGrAM

Since 2009, the CCA has offered a health screening 
program with inner imaging. Since that time, dozens of 
members have taken advantage of this benefit.

As you know, there is a high incidence of heart disease and 
other unexplained diseases amongst our membership, so 
everyone is encourage to take advantage of this offer. When 
making an appointment, indicate that you are CCA mem-
ber.

The cost of the test is $375. 
Members will be reimbursed 
$200 upon submitting a copy 
of their paid receipt to the 
CCA. You can call Inner Imag-
ing directly with any personal 
questions and they will gladly 
assist you. Inner Imaging is lo-
cated at 307 East 63rd Street 
in Manhattan and they can be 
reached at (212) 991-5445. 
Ask for Bert Barrette.
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WASHINGTON DC
tHe CPoF MeMoriAl

By Joe Ferramosca, Legislative Chairman

on June 8, 2012, 
the 23rd annual 
C o r r e c t i o n a l 
Peace officers 
F o u n d a t i o n 
Memorial was held 
in Washington, 
D.C. the event 
brings scores of 

correction professionals from throughout the 
country to remember our brother and sister 
correction personnel who lost their lives either 
in the line of duty or when serving our country 
in the military. 

The memorial was held at the National Law Enforcement 
Officers Memorial in Judiciary Square. As always, it is a solemn 
occasion, with the surviving family members being presented 
with a plaque and ceremonial flag to honor the memory of their 
loved one. This year, the CPOF recognized 16 men and women 
who died. To see the family members receive the mementoes 
honoring the fallen is truly emotional. The event is always quite 
moving.

The opening and closing of the memorial is traditionally led 
by our own department’s Emerald Pipe Band. This year the 
procession was led by retired Captain Robert Hanley playing 
“Amazing Grace” as the family members and Honor Guard made 
their way into the ceremony. The entire Pipe Band paraded in, 
playing a selection of marches.

Opening remarks were made by Craig Floyd, Chairman and 
CEO of the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund. 
He told the audience that in late 2013, the new museum will be 
open and one wing will be dedicated to corrections. Having our 
place in a national museum is a long time coming. Our profession 
is long overdue in receiving recognition for the difficult and 
dangerous job we perform each and every day.

Saturday was the annual luncheon where the CPOF recognized 
those correctional personnel who were significantly injured 
in the line of duty. As with the Memorial event, the luncheon 
serves to honor our profession. During the luncheon, 25 staff 
and their families from all over the country were recognized for 
their bravery.

We in the NYC Department of Correction have been extremely 
lucky when it comes to tragic events such as we see at the CPOF 
Memorials. Although our brothers and sisters here have been 
injured, we have been quite fortunate that those who have died 
in the performance of their duties have been few.

The CCA has been trying diligently to add the CPOF payroll 
deduction for anyone wishing to join. The CPOF is open to 
all employees, not just uniformed staff. If you’d like further 
information on the CPOF, visit their website: www.cpof.org. 
You’ll be glad you did!
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Since 1978

Workers’ Compensation & Occupational Diseases
9/11 and Zadroga Claims
Social Security Disability

New York City and State Disability Pensions
Long Term Group & Personal Disability Policies 

Personal Injury & Wrongful Death
Labor and Construction Site Injuries

Veterans’ Disability Claims
Union Legal Service Plans

Disability Counsel to CCA and Many NYC & LI  Public 
and Private Sector Unions in matters involving

Nine Convenient Offices:
112  West 34th St, Manhattan

26 Court Street, Brooklyn
3116 Williamsbridge Rd, Bronx
80-02 Kew Gardens Rd, Queens
1880 Hylan Blvd., Staten Island
626 Reckson Plaza, Uniondale

353 Vets Hwy, Commack 
3237 Route 112, Medford

180 Froehlich Blvd, Woodbury

One Convenient Number:

1.800.416.5454
www.FBRLaw.com

Lawyer Adverstising

Listen to Labor Lines on WWRL 1600 AM, Wednesday at 11:30 
AM, and WGBB AM 1240 Thursday at 7 PM  and Saturday at 

6:30 PM and on WJVC FM 96.1 Sunday at 7 AM

When it comes to 
on-or-off the job 

injury cases don’t 
gamble away your 
right to maximum 

compensation, 
Contact your official 

CCA Disability Counsel.
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ADDreSS SerViCe reQueSteD

2012 maccaBee AWArdS

HonorS union PreSiDentS

On March 18, 2012, at the Hollis Hills Jewish Center, the Maccabee Society honored CCA President Patty Ferraiuolo 
along with COBA President Norman Seabrook and Sidney Schwartzbaum, President of the ADW/DW Association at 
their annual Breakfast. All three union heads were recognized by the Society for their years of service and dedication to 
their membership. Rabbi Boruch Leibowitz presented Patty his award. Pictured with Deputy Warden Stephen Wetten-
stein is CCA President Patty Ferraiuolo, ADW/DW Association Sidney Schwartzbaum and COBA President Norman 
Seabrook.


